MINUTES OF MEETING MONDAY MAY 23, 2010

OAK HILL NEIGHBORHOOD ASSOCIATION

Meeting called to order at 6:07 PM by President Susan Harp

Minutes of April meeting, read, changes, and approved.

TREASURER’S REPORT:
Prior Balance

3029.06

Typo error

5.00

No Expenses

0.00

No Income

0.00

Closing Balance

3034.06

CPO Officer Gray read the crime stats for our area and commented on some, 6 thefts at
Motomart, mainly drive offs. No status on Ron Gibson on N. Court, his neighbors were not at
meeting.

Discussion about Oak Hill Road , slower speed needed going onto the bridge, orange barrels get
moved depending on where work is being done. People trying to cut through Maxwell from
Weinbach onto Oak Hill around orange barrels and traffic is a real problem. Also continuing
problem at Vogel School , hopefully something can be worked out before school resumes.

Young men were trying to sell magazines door to door in Lakewood Hills, and when no purchase
was made, they asked for donation and said some of the neighbors down the street gave a

donation. Officer Gray said anyone selling door to door should have a city permit and everyone
should ask to see permit.

Neighbor in Crown Point brought up that his neighbor was doing metal work in his garage, noise
sometimes early in morning. He has pictures, Officer Gray suggested sending her pictures or
videos of any offence if you have them.

OLD BUSINESS
Oak Hill Woods Condos, some residents had meeting with County Auditor and other County
officers. It was determined that spring installment of property taxes had to be paid by May 10 or
property could be put up for auction.

Post Office requires Newsletters be folded in half. One has been made up that can be folded in
half.

Crown Point hasn’t had roads fixed, City Engineer, Pat Keepes said work has been contracted,
also advised some neighbors wouldn’t sign to have work to done on sidewalks.

Susan will check on having candidates night in either Aug. or Sept.
Seek and Find Consignment Shop was unhappy about being contacted about his sign, one of his
employees had taken the sign down after being contacted, owner of shop was not happy with
employee or whoever contacted him. Susan got angry phone call. Since there are many
churches along Oak Hill, Susan felt it would be better to let churches handle it, if there is a
problem.

Susan will check on culvert on Wayside Dr being paid for by city.

NEW BUSINESS

Fire Chief approached Susan about opening Maxx Road for the Fire Dept. Issue brought up
about if others started using this as a short cut from Lynch Rd it could cause a bottle neck at Oak
Hill Rd right at bridge. There will further discussion on this.

Roger said there would be $180 yearly cost {his cost} for website. Brent Jackson UNOE had
discussed a web site with UNOE for all neighborhood associations. Susan will get more
information on this.

Susan wanted to thank Carol Albin, Jackie Combs, Sondra Comer, and Nancy Hayden for the
many bags of trash they have picked up on her daily walks.

Tom said he thinks we need more information on the supposedly required cable boxes we will
need to get. Some of the neighbors near us have been contacted about this by someone who said
he was from Insight and had ID. Tom will try to get a speaker for July meeting.

Susan felt pet owners needed to know a small dog was attacked on Glenn Ave by a coyote
around midnight. We need to keep an eye on our pets if they go out late a night.

Motion was made to adjourn at 7:40 PM by Christina Dixon and seconded by Tom Dick

JoAnn Dick

